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We report on the development, implementation, and characterization of digital controllers for
laser frequency stabilization as well as intensity stabilization and control. Our design is based on the
STEMlab (originally Red Pitaya) platform. The presented analog hardware interfaces provide all
necessary functionalities for the designated applications and can be integrated in standard 19-inch
rack mount units. Printed circuit board layouts are made available as an open-source project.[1, 2]
A detailed characterization shows that the bandwidth (1.25MHz) and the noise performance of the
controllers are limited by the STEMlab system and not affected by the supplementary hardware.
Frequency stabilization of a diode laser system resulting in a linewidth of 52(1) kHz (FWHM) is
demonstrated. Intensity control to the 1× 10−3 level with sub-microsecond rise and fall times
based on an acousto-optic modulator as actuator is achieved.
This article appeared in Rev. Sci. Instrum. 91, 083001 (2020) and may be found at
https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0009524. It may be downloaded for personal use only. Any
other use requires prior permission of the author and AIP Publishing.
INTRODUCTION
Complex experiments in quantum optics and photon-
ics often involve a multitude of laser systems that are
actively stabilized in frequency and intensity. For such
applications, digital controllers are favorable since they
offer a wide range of control parameters without hard-
ware modifications. The quality of the engaged control
electronics is crucial for the performance of the entire
laser system.
We present versatile and cost efficient digital con-
trollers for laser frequency and intensity stabilization.[1,
2] Both architectures are based on the STEMlab 125-14
board.[3] The STEMlab platform has already been suc-
cessfully applied to control tasks in optical experiments,
such as optical phase locking, [4, 5] laser frequency comb
stabilization,[6] second harmonic generation,[7] or as a
lock-in amplifier.[8] In our work, the STEMlab hardware
is embedded in two different analog interfaces that fa-
cilitate the application to a considerable variety of laser
systems. We provide a characterization of both systems.
As performance benchmarks, frequency stabilization of
an external cavity diode laser system (ECDL) and inten-
sity control based on an acousto-optic modulator (AOM)
as actuator are presented.
HARDWARE DESIGN
The design comprises ready-to-use open-source printed
circuit board (PCB) layouts[1, 2] that can be integrated
in standard 19-inch rack mount units. The STEMlab
board is directly mounted on the PCB which contains
a step-down regulator (Linear Technology LT8610) for
its power supply. The STEMlab system includes two
fast 14-bit analog-to-digital converters (ADC) and two
fast 14-bit digital-to-analog converters (DAC) controlled
by a field programmable gate array (FPGA). In order
to obtain optimal performance of the DAC outputs, it
is essential to deactivate the noisy internal DC offset
circuits.[7, 9] This shifts the output voltage range from
±1V to 0 – 2V. The STEMlab hardware is programmed
using the open-source software package PyRPL[10] that
offers a Python application programming interface (API)
with a configurable graphical user interface (GUI) and
customized FPGA code. The hardware presented in this
work is compatible with other software projects for pro-
gramming the STEMlab platform, such as the original
software [3] or a toolkit[11] which offers similar function-
alities as PyRPL using a web interface. Via PyRPL, up
to three digital proportional-integral controllers (PI) can
be implemented simultaneously on the FPGA. We ob-
serve a 200(5) ns delay for an open-loop step response
with unity proportional voltage gain (P-gain). This de-
lay limits the control bandwidth to 1.25MHz (pi/2 phase
margin).
Figure 1(a) shows the block diagram of the controller
for laser frequency stabilization. The control-loop error
signal is fed into an input stage that buffers the signal
and generates an additional monitoring output. The in-
put buffer can be used as a variable amplifier or atten-
uator in order to match the error-signal amplitude to
the ADC voltage-range (±1V) if necessary. The input
stage is connected to the STEMlab board (In1). Via
PyRPL, the following locking scheme is implemented: A
first PI (PI0) directly drives the fast output of the con-
troller via one of the DACs (Out2). The signal acts on
a fast actuator, e.g. the laser current. This PI is used
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FIG. 1: Block diagrams of controllers for (a) laser
frequency stabilization and (b) laser intensity
stabilization and control.
to stabilize the laser frequency to the error-signal zero
crossing. For high-accuracy frequency stabilization it is
necessary to reduce the effect of the finite DAC reso-
lution by sufficient attenuation of the output signal at
the actuator input. This restricts the control range of
the fast actuator. In order to compensate for slow drifts
with large amplitude, otherwise leading to saturation of
the fast output, a second control loop is implemented:
The output of the first PI (PI0) also serves as input for
a second PI (PI1) that retains the mean output of PI0
at zero by acting on a slow actuator with large control
range. For this purpose, its output (Out1) is connected
to a low-noise piezo stage driving a slow piezo actuator.
In the piezo stage, the low-pass filtered signal (cut-off
frequency 10 kHz) is amplified and offset in order to op-
erate over the full voltage range of the analog interface
(±10V). A 250mA output-buffer (Texas Instruments
BUF634) allows for driving large-capacitance piezo actu-
ators. The piezo output series resistance of 4.7Ω forms
an additional low-pass filter with the capacitance of the
piezo. [12]
Two independent laser intensity controllers are imple-
mented in one device using one STEMlab 125-14 board
for both channels. The block diagram of Fig. 1(b) shows
one channel of this device. The input stage is designed to
compare a photodetector voltage with an external refer-
ence level. A stepwise-variable amplification (1,2,4,8,16)
can be selected for the photodetector input. The refer-
ence signal and the amplified photodetector signal are
subtracted. The resulting error signal is fed to the ADC.
Note, that the input stage operates over the entire voltage
range of the analog interface (±10V) which effectively ex-
tends the controller input voltage range without reducing
the ADC resolution. Additional monitoring outputs for
the amplified photodetector signal and the error signal
are available. PyRPL is used to implement a PI driving
a fast control output via an output stage. It consists of
a buffer that can drive a 50Ω load up to the increased
maximal output voltage (2V). An optional sample and
hold feature is realized via PyRPL: One of the digital
input/output pins (DIO) sets the PI gains to zero when
pulled high, resulting in a constant control output after
a delay of 150(10)ns.
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FIG. 2: Voltage noise spectral density (NSD) for the
input stages (a) and output stages (b) of Fig. 1. In (a),
the STEMlab 125-14 ADC noise [13] and the shot noise
level of a typical photodetector (PD) are plotted for
comparison (see text).
NOISE AND BANDWIDTH PERFORMANCE
For characterization of the performance of the con-
trollers, a comprehensive analysis of the noise spectral
density (NSD) of all relevant input and output stages
is presented in Fig. 2. All measurements have been
performed with a low-noise pre-amplifier in combination
with a high-resolution digital multimeter for frequencies
below 500Hz, a fast oscilloscope for frequencies between
500Hz and 100kHz, and a real-time spectrum analyser
3for frequencies above 100kHz. Figure 2(a) reveals a noise
floor well below the ADC input noise[13] for the input
stages of both controllers. The shot noise level of a typi-
cal photodetector operated with a photocurrent of 200µA
and a transimpedance gain of 50 kΩ is plotted for com-
parison. This shows that the input NSD for the intensity
controller is typically dominated by the shot noise of the
detector. The above characterization has been carried
out with the gains of the frequency error signal and the
photodetector input set to unity. An upper bound of the
NSD for larger gains can be obtained by multiplying the
respective spectrum with the selected value of the gain.
Figure 2(b) shows the NSD of all relevant output sig-
nals. The spectra can be used to determine the noise
contribution of the controllers within the control loop.
The depicted NSD of the STEMlab DAC output (blue)
also represents the fast output of the frequency controller
(Fig. 1(a)) and the output of the intensity controller
(Fig. 1(b)) since the contribution of the output buffer
to the NSD is negligible. The broad noise peak around
40 kHz is an inherent feature of the STEMlab system
and is not influenced by the analog interface hardware
presented in this work. A measurement of the NSD of
the DAC output over its full bandwidth of 50MHz (not
shown) yields an accumulated RMS noise of 125µV. The
NSD of the STEMlab-controlled piezo output for fre-
quency stabilization is represented by the orange spec-
trum. The accumulated RMS noise (10Hz to 1MHz) of
this spectrum amounts to 122µV. For comparison, the
NSD of the piezo stage disconnected from the STEMlab
output is shown in green. This measurement shows that
the NSD of the piezo output is dominated by the ampli-
fied NSD of the STEMlab system. Note, that the step-
down regulator used for power supply produces a peak
at its switching frequency (800 kHz [14]) clearly visible
in all presented spectra. The RMS amplitude of this fea-
ture is below 15µV and thus not detectable by the ADCs
that feature an effective resolution of 11.8 bits [13] cor-
responding to an RMS noise of 162µV. The switching
peak’s contribution to the STEMlab’s output RMS noise
is also negligible.
Both input stages, all monitoring outputs in Fig. 1,
as well as the output buffer in Fig. 1(b) provide a
−3 dB-bandwidth beyond 5MHz well above the maxi-
mally available control bandwidth of 1.25MHz. Thus,
input as well as output characteristics of both types of
controllers are limited solemnly by the performance of the
STEMlab hardware concerning noise and bandwidth.
APPLICATIONS
The frequency controller depicted in Fig. 1(a) is used
to stabilize the frequency of the emitted light of an ECDL
system to a spectroscopic feature of the D2 line of rubid-
ium vapor at a wavelength of 780nm. The error signal is
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FIG. 3: Centred beat spectrum of two independently
stabilized ECDL systems.
obtained by optimized modulation transfer spectroscopy
(MTS).[15] For this system, the control loop bandwidth
is limited by the MTS error signal bandwidth of 750kHz.
In order to minimize the influence of DAC quantization
noise, the control range of the fast actuator (i.e. laser
current) is restricted to 140MHz by sufficient attenua-
tion of the fast output. For the same purpose, an external
low-pass filter (cut-off frequency 200Hz) is applied to the
laser piezo. Beating the outputs of the stabilized ECDL
and an ECDL system stabilized independently to a high-
finesse cavity yields an upper bound for the effective laser
linewidth. Figure 3 shows the centred beat spectrum of
the two laser systems averaged over approximately 15 s.
Optimal performance is obtained for a P-gain of 0.1 and a
PI corner frequency of 180kHz for the fast actuator. For
these parameters, the unity gain frequency is given by
the error signal bandwidth (750 kHz). The line shape is
predominantly Lorentzian with a full width at half max-
imum (FWHM) of 52(1) kHz. A Lorentzian line shape
indicates a frequency noise spectrum dominated by non-
technical white noise[16] with sufficient suppression of
technical frequency noise by the active control loop. The
digital controller presented in this work reduces the ef-
fective linewidth by a factor of three as compared to our
previous work based on analog controllers.[15]
An intensity control loop for laser light at 780 nm
wavelength is implemented using the intensity controller
shown in Fig. 1(b). The controller regulates the deflec-
tion efficiency of an AOM by controlling the RF power
driving the AOM. This is achieved by applying the con-
trol output to the intermediate port of a frequency mixer
(Mini Circuits ZAD-3+). Note, that the control loop
gain depends on the intensity setpoint in relation to the
maximally deflected intensity due to the non-linearity of
the frequency mixer. The laser intensity is measured by
a fast photodetector connected to the controller input.
The photodetector consists of a silicon photodiode (Os-
ram SFH203 FA) and a 50 kΩ-gain transimpedance am-
plifier with a −3 dB-bandwidth of 1.8MHz. The transit
time of the acoustic wave in the AOM crystal induces
a significant delay in the system limiting the available
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FIG. 4: Light pulse generated by an AOM based
intensity control loop (orange) and the applied control
signal (blue).
control bandwidth. The PI corner frequency is set to
1.25MHz and the P-gain is set to 0.02. For these param-
eters, we infer a unity gain frequency of 170 kHz. Figure 4
illustrates the performance of the intensity control loop.
A 10µs light-pulse is generated by applying an appropri-
ate voltage pulse to the controller’s reference-level input
(blue). The pulse height corresponds to 90% of the max-
imally deflected laser power. The resulting light pulse
(orange) is recorded with an independent photodetector.
We retrieve a rise (fall) time of 778(15)ns (687(11)ns).
The delay of 1208ns (1093ns) between the reference sig-
nal and the intensity pulse for the rising (falling) edge
exhibits a low RMS jitter of 7 ns (9 ns). Analysis of the
out-off-loop photodetector signal for a constant reference-
level input shows that the relative RMS intensity noise is
suppressed to a level of ∆Irms/I < 1× 10−3 in the fre-
quency range 0.1Hz to 1× 105Hz. For frequencies below
300Hz the relative NSD shows 1/
√
f-behavior at a level
below 2× 10−5.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the hardware design presented in this
work comprises all input and output stages necessary
for laser frequency and intensity stabilization in com-
pact and cost efficient devices based on the STEMlab
125-14 board. For the resulting controllers, the noise
performance and bandwidth are not influenced by the
presented hardware making the full potential of the
STEMlab platform available. The wide range and
high reproducibility of the applicable digital PI control
parameters allow for the application of the presented
devices to various control tasks, beyond the two ex-
amples presented in this work, without any hardware
modifications. However, if modifications are necessary,
the open-source availability of hardware and software
offers additional flexibility.
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